
HOROLOGICAL TOUR
OF

PHILADELPHIA
by Jomes W. Gibbs

(Purt T1.Do)

For "delegates" to the Silver An-
nlvelsary Convention of our Asso-
ciation who want to see importalt
clocks, watchcs and watch papers in
a concentlated area and who wish to
spend all their money in the Mart,
we suggest Tour Two. Take a taxi
to the Historical Society of Pennsyl-
vania at Thirteenth and Locust
Stre:ts, which is open Tuesday
through Friday from g to 5 and 1 to
5 on Mondays (Not open Saturday or
Sunday). Several superb long case
c.locks, as well as watches and watch
papers, await your inspection.

HSP 1.2. and 3 illustlate a tal1
case clock by one of Pennsylvania's
earliest clockmakers, Peter Stretch.
The case is of mahogany, and is 96"
tall by 19" wide by 10" deep. The
brass dial is B /2 " in diameter with
a l3/a" chapter ring. The cherub
spandrels bespeak Stretch's Epglish
birth and the still loyal colonies. The
unusually long door features a j!"
diameter peep - glass and a wood
latch. It has a one-day pull-up strik-
ing movement. Quaker Peter Stretch,
born and apprentjced in Leek, Eng-
land, came to Philadelphia in 1702
and rapidLy acquired substance and
became a factor in the social and
political life of the city. His clocks
employed only one hand until about
1710 and remained flat-topped until
about 1720, so it is apparent that this
specimen is an early one.

HSP 4.5. and 6 illustrate a tall
case clock by G. Millel. The case is
oI walnut,92" tall by 18" wide by
10" deep. Notice the extremely elab-
orate finials combining two decora-
tive features usually used separately

and the splendid rosettes on the
bloken arch. This clock is circe 17?1,
so the arched metal dial with maker's
name insert is typical. This also is
a one-day pull-up striking movement.
This Germantown maker may have
becn influenced by Christopher Witt
and the Pietist movement in general.

HSP 7,8,9, 10 and 11 illus-
trate a clock attributed to Jacob God-
shalk, Towamencin, Montgomery
County, Pa., (and very near to where
Rittenhouse worked earlier and Jacob
Custer latei') but in fact it presents
scme mysteries. Whereas the first
two clocks and the rest discussed
have brass movementsr this one has
brass wheels between wood plates,
which suggests that it was originally
a wag-on-the-v/a1l which was later
cased; at least the movement and
case are not mates. Furthermore, on
the wood back plate is written the
name Joseph Hi.lzenger 172?. No such
maker is listed but Palmer does men-
tion a Hilsinger clock with dial and
movement resembling a tall clock,
but with plates of wood and gears
and axles of metal, which hung on a
wall, hence a "wag." Godshalk was
at work in Towamencin prior to the
Revolutionary War when he moved
to Philadelphia. Usually Towamen-
cin clocks have English-style span-
drels and this dial obviously once
had spandrels which might have
been removed in protest by a Patriot
owner, The walnut case is 88" tall
by 16" wide by 8" deep. The brass
face is 10" in diameter wil}r a 2lz"
chapter ring. The mystery is further
heightened by the twelve - pointed
star decoration, the nineteen ya" dia-
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HSP 2 Diol of Peter Slrelch clock

HSP I
So(iely

The Peler Strelch .lo(k 
- 

Hislori(ol
of Pennsylvonio HSP 3 Slrika-siJe of movement of Peter

Sl,"etch clo.k
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HSP 5 Diol of G. Miller Clock

HSP 4 Clock by G. Miller 
- 

Hislori<ol So-

citrty of Pennsylvonio

HSP 6 Strike-side of movemenl of G. Mil-
ler clock
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HSP I Diol of Jocob Godscholk (locK

HSP 7 Jocob God3cholk clock 
- 

Histori.ol
Society ol Pennsylvonio
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HSP 9 Strike-slde oI Godscholk clock
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HSP l0 Time-ride of Godscholk clock

meter circles outside the star and
the six similar circles on either side
of the calendar orifice. Although
the weight is missing this was also a
one-day pu]l-up striking movement

HSP 12, 13, and 14 illustrate a
tall case clock by Joseph Kinhead
Stone of Christiana, Delaware; case

by John Erwin. Neither is listed but
records would date this clock about
1800. The case is of verv light walnut'
90" tall by 18" wide bY 10" deep. It
has an eight-day time and striking
movement with a tiny calendar aper-
ture. For some reason HSP 12 does
not reveal a nautical painting in the
arch.

HSP 15, 16, and 1? iLlustrate a
handsome but unsigned eight - day
clock with slrike on r2-hour and
hour. It has the historical signifi-
cance of having been owned bY Chief
Justice Cyrus Griffin, the last Presi-
dent of the Continental Congress
under General George Washington.
It ls a large mahogany case 96" tall
by 20" wide bY 10" deep with a brass
dial and spandrels and silver chapter
ring. A moon Phase indicator tops
off the generally elegant appearance
which also includes a small calendar
aperture.

HSP 18, 19, and 20 illustrate a

clock which has the complete lamily
pedigree we always wish were known
abcut any of our Prize clocks. The
diat cleariy indicates the name Thom-
as Lindsay, Frankford (Penna.), who
was at work circa 1810. However,
the pedigree attests that the brass
wcrks were imported from England
for twenty pounds, presumabiy short-
ly after 1?63. It also states that the
mahogany case was made in Frank-
ford, Penna. The deduction is that
for the first forty or forty-five years
oI its life the clock hung as a wag-
on-the-wal] or was otherwise cased
until it was installed in the Lindsay
case. Now, is the dial the original to
which LindsaY added his name or
did he substitute a new dial? Per-
haps the latter'. He maY even have
added the calendar and moon Phase
although the Pedigree does not so
stale. You be the judge when You
see 11.
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HSP I I Bock-booid of Godscholk clock
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HSP l3 Diol of Stone clo(k

HSP l4 Strike-side of movement of Stone
clock

HSP l2 Clock by Joseph Kinheod Srone;
cose by John Erwin 

- 
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HSP'15 Unsigned eighf-doy clock 
- 

His-

lori<ol Society of Pennsylvonio

HSP l6 Diol of clock in HSP l5

HSP l7 View ol movement of clock in HSP l5
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HSP l9 Diol ol Thornos Lindsoy clo.k

HSP l8 Clock by Thomos Lindsoy 
- 

1-1;"-

loricol Sociely of Pennsylvonio

HSP 20 View of movcment in Thorios Lind-
soy clock
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HSP 21 Clock by Thomos Voighl 
-loricol So.iely of Pennsylvonio

llsP 22 Diol of Thomos Voighr clock

HSP 23 View
Voight clock

of moYemenl in Thomos
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Article continues here.

http://www.nawcc.org/images/stories/1960/articles/1967/130/130_1116b.pdf



